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Empty fire extinguisher dangerous for dorm
By TERESA CAVINESS
Fire extinguishers at Shorts
dormitory are now full, but at
least one was empty when a
fire broke out in a second-floor
room June 29.
The dormitory escaped
serious injury, despite the
empty extinguishers, when
the Harrisonburg City Fire
Department was called to the
scene.
Approximately 90 wrestlers
were evacuated from the Lake
Complex dorm at about 3:15

p.m., after a mattress caught
on fire.
The wrestlers were staying
in
the
dorm
while
participating in a tournament
The fire, sparked by a lamp
knocked over onto a mattress,
was under control within 20
minutes.
The lamp shade came into
direct contact with the bulb,
thus starting the fire, a
spokesman said.
"We tried to use the fire
extinguishers, but they were

all empty," said one ot the
wrestlers staying in the
dormitory.
"We had to go all the way up
to the fifth floor to find one,''
he said.
According to Carlton Ruff of
the Building and Grounds
Department,
general
inspections of the dorms,
including fire extinguishers,
are conducted in August and
January.
Fire extinguishers had to be
refilled about each month last

year. The extinuishers are
refilled with dry chemical and
water, but they can't be kept
full because of "water
battles" in the dorms, Ruff
said.
This is not the first time this
has happened, said Ruff.
Fire extinguishers in
women's dormitories are
usually full.
However, in
mens's dormitorys, the
extinguishers aren't full
because the residents often
empty the extinguishers to use

for pranks, be said.
"So far, we've been
fortunate that nothing serious
has happened in the older
buildings" said Ruff.
This was the second fire in
the dormitory within the last
three months. The last fire
occurred on the fifth floor of
the dormitory during April,
1979 while students were still
residing there.
The only damage incurred
by the fire was the burnt
mattress.

/ ve gained daughters over the years'
Former housemother remembers more disciplined days

Neola Behrens at her Broadway horn e
rmm

By ANGELA ADKINS
"I'm rather shy of publicity, a sort of shrinking violet, she
said.
But Neola Behrens, in spite of her self admitted lack of desire
for attention, stayed at James Madison University for 11 years as
housemother and head resident of Frederickson Hall.
"I like being a mother. Not only have I gained what I feel to be
more daughters over the years, but more grandchildren, too,"
she said. " She has always worked with young people in the
church, the 4-H club, and other groups, "she said.
When she became a housemother in Frederickson Hall in 1967,
the students were answerable to the Student Government for their
social actions. When a student broke the rules she was first
"called down" by the House council. After three "call downs"
she was put on social probation. 'Then you could only go to class,
the library, the dining hall and the dorm,'' Mrs. Behrens said.
In the earlier days, a housemother was required to be back in
the dorm by 11 o'clock, even on her two days off.
"We used to laugh about that because the seniors could stay out
to one and the housemother had to be in by eleven," she
remembered.
Eleven years ago, girls were not allowed to wear pants or shorts
on campus unless they wore a raincoat over them. Dress codes
were set by standards chairmen.
The changes toward more social leniency didn't bother Mrs.
Behrens. She attributes this to the experiences she had with
sending her own three children to college. When they were away,
they were given blanket permission.
"If they weren't mature enough to handle responsibility, then
they weren't mature enough to go away," she said. "There are
still enough guidelines here within which the student has to live."
As housemothers officially became bead residents, many of the
former housemothers left. But Mrs. Behrens stayed and found
that parents were pleased to find a mature person in charge of the
dormitory.
Undoubtedly, Mrs. Behrens has shared experiences to both
extremes with her girls. She still keeps in touch with some that
she met her first year here.
As a general observation, she notes that the girls today seem to
be more studious and aim for a higher level of achievement
because of JMU's increasing demands.
"I have always had good students," Mrs. Behrens said.
Through the years she has had few behavorial problems with her
girls.
"The girls who lived in Frederickson were more
'conservative'.They always took pride in living in Frederickson
and in their surroundings," she said.
Mrs. Behrens says the change to the more intensive ten-day
orientation for head residents reflects the changing university.
"Though the basics are repetitious, there is always something
different: dealing with the alcohol policy, and new visitation
rules," Mrs. Behrens said. "It was always worth the time," she
said.
The Mrs. Behrens, the changes in social policies seem to be the
most effective. "Many students had a much less restrictive
lifestyle at home than they had at Madison. The changing policies
are more consistent with what the students were used to at
home," she said.
Mrs. Behrens returned to her home in Broadway for "personal
reasons." "Now I just have to adjust to the change, which will be
hard," she said.
She chose to be a housemother for 11 years, she said bluntly,
"Because I liked it!"
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Keg rolling from coast to coast
By TERESA CAVINESS
Beer kegs are good for more
than Just a party
From May 31 to June 11 this
year, some nationwide Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity
brothers used beer kegs to
help raise money for a
hospital.
A
James
Madison
University graduate was one
of flVe representatives from
TKE fraternity that took part
in a coast-UM*>ast "beer keg
rolling."

Warren Muench, former
president of James Madison
University's TKE chapter and
a 1979 graduate, participated
in the two-month «vent to
raise money for St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.
TKEs from around the
country took part in the event,
but only five, including
Muench, stayed with the
project the entire route from
Boston to Los Angeles.
"We tried to hit as many
major cities as possible," said
Muench in a telephone
interview. "We left Boston
and rolled through New York
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and
Columbus, Ohio to name a
few," he said.
"We traveled all country
and state roads," said
Muench.
They weren't
allowed to roll down the
interstate highways, he said.
TKEs chosen to travel the
entire route were selected on
the
basis
of
merit,
scholarship, grades, and work
with their fraternity, Muench

said. AU five were presidents
of their fraternities, he added.
One of the five was on the
road at all times, said
Muench. The group stopped
every night to get about six
hours of sleep, he said.
The coast-to-coast trip was
divided into segments with
different TKE chapters
having responsibility for
certain distances, Muench
said.
One chapter pushed the keg
along a cart until they were
metby members of the next
chapter, he said.
Each
chapter
was
responsible for fund-raising in
their respective cities.
Money was raised by the
fraternity members by
getting sponsors to agree to
pay them a certain amount for
each mile the keg was
transported. Donations were
also accepted.
"The goal was $300,000, but
we aren't sure how much we
made because money is still
coming in." Muench said.
However, he added, the trip
paid for itself.
Muench had to leave the keg
rolling half-way through the
trip so he could fly back to
JMU to receive his degree in
communication arts.
Muench left Kansas City on
Friday to fly back.
He
received his degree Saturday
and rejoined the group in
Kansas City on Sunday. St.
Jude's paid for the trip,
Muench said.
The Communication Arts

department worked with him
so he was able to leave school
early to participate in the
event which began in Boston
on March 31 and reached Los
Angeles June 11.
Muench said he had to cram
all of his work into a few
weeks. His grades suffered,
he said, but he was able to
graduate on time.
The event was promoted
around the country by
Entertainer Danny Thomas,
founder of St. Jude's and a
former member of TKE at the
University of Toledo.
According to Muench, there
was a lot of network news
coverage.
About five television
stations and 179 newspapers
across the nation covered the
event, he said.
"They didn't think we would
make it all the way to Los
Angeles so they hadn't
Snned any major publicity
us when we did get there,"
Muench said.
After the croup reached
California, a final rally was
held
at
the
ABC
Entertainment Plaza in
Beverly Hills.
After the trip, the hospital
had planned a weekend for the
five in California.
They
toured and attended several
network television shows,
Muench said.
TKEs have been raising
money for St. Jude's for
several years, said Muench.
Al Toler, Director of Special
Projects at the hospital is also

a TKE alumni.
"This is the largest service
project any fraternity has
ever done, "Muench said. The
event had been planned for
two years, he said.
The
national
TKE
organization wanted to get all
of the chapters united under
one goal. So, according to
Muench, St. Jude's was
chosen as the national charity.
This helps both St. Jude's
and the fraternity itself.
Each chapter also has its
own local service projects to
work with.
St. Jude's and the National
TKE fraternity hope to make

the keg rolling an annual
event.
Muench thinks the response
to the project will be more
positive next year because
they proved this year they
could complete the entire
route.
The TKE chapter should
benefit from this event by
getting more involved in fundraising, Muench said.
The biggest problem of
many fraternities, is they
don't feel they are part of a
national organization,Muench
said.
Apparently, TKE has solved
that problem.
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Hearty laughter smooths digestion
of inviting theatre buffet

By THERESA BEALE
"The definitive dinner
theater play."
That's how director Allen
Lyndrup described "Move
Over, Mrs. Markham,"
during the intermission at
a recent performance.
And he was right.
Hearty laughter and
constant smiles helped
smooth digestion of the
dinner theater's inviting
buffet of roast round of
beef
and
Yorkshire
Pudding as Mrs. Markham
and her frivolous friends
lusted their way through
some two hours of
scandalous fun.
A dinner theater play
should be light and
entertaining,
Lyndrup
said, and this play
certainly fulfills both
requirements. But what
starts out as a rather
simple plot turns into a

hysterical disaster by the
end of the evening.
The trouble begins when
Joanna Markham's friend,
Linda Lodge, decides to
balance her husband's
extra-marital activities by
having an affair of her
own. She only needs a
place to accomplish her
anxious deed, and of
course, the Markham's top
floor flat is just perfect.
Unknown by Joanna, her
husband, Phillip, is being
petitioned by his business
partner, Henry Lodge.for
the use of his flat for the
same purpose.
The
Markhams
individually agree to allow
the Lodges, individually, to
use the flat while the
Markhams go out to
dinner.
Meanwhile, Phillip and
Henry find the second page
of a love letter written to

The

BODtj
SHOP
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8.99 ad HWeffl
Open Thur-Fri til 9
"The Purple Buildings
2 N. Main St.
-Downtown-

Mrs. Lodge by her potential
lover, Walter. And Henry
leads Phillip to think that
Joanna Markham is having an
affair.
The only man Mrs.
Markham knows well besides
her husband is AHstair
Spenlow, a rather effeminate
interior designer who has a
taste for bright colors and
sassy women. He and the
Markham's maid, Sylvie,
make a habit of goosing each
other.
So the confusion begins.
Joanna tries to get Phillip and
Henry out of the flat so Linda
can arrive with her lover.
Phillip is suspicious because
Joanna seems nervous. He
and Henry closely watch
Joanna through the bedroom
door, and AHstair suspects the
two of being gay.
Ironically, Phillip accuses
AHstair of being gay to see if
he could be his wife's lover.
But AHstair is only interested
in going out with Sylvie.
The Markhams and Lodges
continue to fib their way
through the supposed extramarital triangles. Then a
wealthy dowager, Olive
Harriet Smythe, calls to say
she wants to sign her new book
with Phillip and Henry's
children's book publishing
firm.
When an attractive woman
arrives at the door, Phillip
mistakes her for Miss Smythe
and doesn't understand why
she heads straight for the
bedroom when he says he
would like to get right to
business.
The young woman actually
is Miss Wilkinson, the
telephone operator Henry had
arranged to meet.
Again, confusion reigns as
each cast member foolishly
tries to get himself out of the
snowballing state of affairs,
no pun intended.
If the audience could tear
themselves away from "Mrs.
Markham's" plot, they could
see fine talent underneath all
the fool-hardiness.
Lyndrup's wife, Anne, plays
the attractive and somewhat
sophisticated Mrs. Markham
with ease. Her nervous
laughter and glances at her
husband and friends seems to

NEW TUNES
JONI MITCHELL "Mingus"
DIRE STRAITS "Comunique"
QUEEN "Live"
PAT TRAVERS "Line"
WINGS "Back to Egg"
NEIL YOUNG "Rust Never Sleeps"

confirm her position as an
innocent bystander caught by
unexpected mischief.
The eyes tell more than the
lips in many cases, and this
play was no exception. From
its relatively close distance to
the set, the dinner theater

were an amusing contrast to
the other characters who
constantly darted in and out of
the room behind her back.
David Greenagel started out
as the most sane character in
the play, but soon he too began
to get involved in the insanity

me vi/t/ep,
8Fr\haRFI
audience could read between
the line as cast members such
as
Phoef Sutton
uses
nonverbal language to the
utmost.
Sutton makes a delightful
Henry Lodge, a man most
confused when his friends are
engaged in the extra-marital
games
he himself is
accustomed to. His eyes dart
nervously around the set when
AHstair is referred to as the
Markhams' dog, and his
friend Phillip becomes Phillip
the butler
Sutton incorporates the
facial gestures lie makes to
the audience into his
character on stage. At one
point, when a member of the
audience in the front row
laughed loudly, Sutton stared
as if the person was crazy.
Jer Long as the finicky
interior designer also knows
how to use his eyes to his
advantage. His looks of
disgust at Phillip and lustful
glances at Sylvie were most
amusing.
As the stately Linda Codge
looking for a bit of adventure,
Darcy Reardon carried off her
sophistication well. Her
encounters with Walter, the
man with the funny hat,
showed her inexperience in
such affairs of the heart
Bob Kirkpatrick's quick
steps around the Markham's
flat complemented his
character as the gawky lover
of Linda's. A character of
another stride, Brenda
Burtner hip-twitching walk
and wide-eyed look was
perfect as the Markham's
foreign maid, Sylvie.
As the elderly Miss Smythe,
Nancy Googins coundn't have
been better. Her quavery
voice and stiff movements

of the affairs. As Phillip
Markham, Greenagel
provided just the right touch
of questionable stability in the
midst of the Markham's
chaotic flat.
And what can you say about
the actress who ran around in
a blanket? Debbie Zirkle
played the seductive Miss
Wilkinson as the light-headed
character she was supposed to
be.
Although
the
recent
performance
of
"Mrs.
Markham" was only the
second for the dinner theater
group, they shouldn't have to
worry too much about
improvement A few lines
were stuttered and a few
movements were hesitant but
that is to be expected from a
cast who worked five nights a
week on a musical before
"Mrs. Markham" opened.
The set a living room with
blue floral wallpaper, house
plants and modern furniture,
and bordered by an adjoining
bedroom, was neat and easily
seen from the audience. Such
viewing distance is essential
in a dinner theater situation,
where people sit at their
tables.
All in all, the evening was
extremely enjoyable.
To coin a phrase used often
by the Britons in "Mrs.
Markham," Well done!
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Involvement a key issue
for college Republicans
By CHARLES GRADY
"College Republicans need
to take the initiative, to
become involved."
That was one of the
principal themes of the
College Republican National
Convention, attended by
James Madison University
student J. Lewis Say lor June
28-July 1.
Say lor, who directs Region
three for the College
Republicans, was one of
approximately
350
representatives who came
from 48 states and Canada to
hear speakers including
Senate Minority Leader
Howard Baker, Republican
National Committee
Chairman
Bill
Brock,
Governor Harold Stassen of
Pennsylvania
and

Congressman Jack Kemp.
As well' as hearing these
speakers, the Arlington, Va.,
convention featured seminars
designed to train college
students in the techniques of
grass-roots organization for
club development, press
relations, and campaign
management, Saylor said.
One session was devoted to a
discussion of national security
and the SALT II Treaty. The
discussion was led by Jerry
Lindsly,
National
CoChairman of the1 Coalition for
Peace Through Strength.
"Congressman Newt
Gingrich of Georgia told us to
take the lead, that anyone
with a couple issues to stand
on could be a candidate. I
think he's right."
"The convention was very

Readers
torurn
JMU funding
To the editor:

July marks the passing of the recent fiscal year, and the lids of
federal and state coffers have momentarily banged shut. As
inflation and attempts at balanced budgeting fence with each
other it looks as if funding may be stretched a little thin. The
average JMU student probably doesn't understand the
government's New Year's celebration, 4wt the university's
administration has the date circled on its calendar for then it's
time to compute the budget.
JMU's funding was the topic explored here by a recent summer
school project conducted by six members of a small group
communication class. Ignorant of the budget procedure for
obtaining school funds, we set out to understand the method for
receiving and allocating monies and if the system was equitable.
We uncovered a very distinct hierarchy of command that
spanned the classroom to the state legislature. Input is solicited
from teachers, department heads, deans, school vice Presidents
and President, Board of Visitors and the various state
organizations. We recognized the different values that enter each
stage in the process and felt the compromises were rationally and
fairly executed We discovered the value and use of the tuition
dollar and the amount of state funding. The general fund for 197980 is 34.2 million.
We also learned that many campus services thought of as
requiring funding actually generate their own support including
the dining hall, bookstore and student activity fees. We found
safety measures placed in the system such as a control account
maintained by the school for emergency requests. Every
department is allowed to apply for those monies if possessing
adequate justification. If necessary, departments are also able to
redistribute their own allocations to needed program areas with a
mid-year budget revjson.
We expected to discover faculty disatisfied with inadequate
money provided, but in actuality found departments pleased With
the budget. Some felt very fortunate in comparison with less
financially supported schools.
In addition, we examined sources of outside funding in the case
of Alumni Services which solicits over 20,000 alumni for
contributions. However, their money is chaneled into specific
alumni-related projects.
(Continued on Page 8)
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productive," Saylor said. It
provided an opportunity to
meet many of the presidential
candidates and review and
investigate their platforms, he
said.
"The speakers were all
interesting, and some came
up with startling facts. RNC
Co-Chairman Mary Crisp r
emphasized fertvale-involvement in politics. Did
you know that of the 36 women
elected to Congress this term
that 34 were Republicans?"
This wasn't the only fact
Saylor
heard
at
the
convention. , Governor
Stassen, Phil Crane and
Howard Baker devoted part of
their speeches to why they
should be the next presidents,
as did representatives for Bob
Dole, John Connally and
George Bush, Saylor said.
Chairman Brock gave the
College Republicans some
advice on down-home, door-todoor campaigning, and
former
Buffalo
Bill
quarterback Jack Kemp
E" e on the differing
sophies
of
the
ocratic and Republican
Parties.
The convention, held every
two years, "really gets you
psyched", said Saylor. "You
come away from those four
days and really feel like
becoming involved."
Since 1976 Saylor has been
very involved. In that year he
helped form the Commuter
Student Committee and
served in the Student
Government as a senator. The
next year he ran for Student
Government
Association
President, but was defeated.
Last fall he instigated an
organized effort to protest
proposed zoning law changes
in Harrisonburg.
This summer Saylor is even
busier. He works six- days
(and nights)
a week
scheduling and coordinating
activities at a Lutheran
sponsored church camp. He
has from 1:30 p.m. Saturday
until 1:30 p.m. Sunday. During
this time he works at his other
job, that of campaign
manager. He is the manager
for Brisco Dellinger, the
Republican candidate for
clerk of the Rockingham
County Circuit Court.
Yet still he finds time to be
College Republican Director
of a region that includes four
states and the District of
Columbia. "Come Sunday
evening" admits Saylor "I'm
one tired individual." No
wonder.
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Saylor at Lutheran Church camp

Announcements
WAARA
WMRA ALBUMS
FEATURES
Country Afternoon (Air at 3
p.m.)
Friday, July 13: New Album
Feature
"Long Black Beauty" —
Laurel Mountain Boys
Monday. July 16: Classic
Album
Feature
Texas Crapshooter" — The
Fair Brothers
After Hours (Air at 1 a.m.)
Wednesday, July 11: New
Album
Feature
"Candy-O'-Cars
Thursday, July 12: Classic
Album
Feature
Band On The Run" — Wings
Friday, July 13: Artist
Feature — Beach Boys
Monday, July 16: New Album
Feature
"Get The Knack" - Knack
Tuesday, July 17: Classic
Album
Feature
"Highway 61 Revisited" Bob Dylan
j

Basketball
The
James
Madison
University Basketball
Program is looking for
students who are interested in
becoming managers for the
1979-80 basketball season. The
coaching staff is looking for
three individuals who would
like to become part of the
team by assisting with various
administrative duties with the
opportunity of traveling wjth
the Dukes. Anyone interested
in being a part of the Dukes's
Basketball Program should
drop by the basketball office
during the orientation session
and meet the coaching staff.
The basketball office is.
located in Godwin Hall, Room
213.

Study skills
A new study skills group will
meet one hour a day, July 1620, 3-4 p.m. in the Counseling
and Student Development
Center (second floor, Alumni
Hall). For more information
contact the center or call 6552.

.10
Limes
.89
White(seedlcss) Grapes
.39
Handover Tomatoes
.99 6Ydep.
Coke8-16oz.
1.69
Stroh'sBeer 6-pk cans
3.35
12-pkcans
2.79 mag.
Wine Carlo Rossi
2.99
RiuniteLambrusco 1/5
1.16-6pki
A&W Root Beer 16oz.
8oz. .79
A6*P Potato Chips
13oz.99
Nabisco ChipsAhoy
AfcP Sunday Style Yogurt 8oz.4/ 1.00
London Broil
2.49/lb.
Top Round Steak
2.29/lb,
Gwailtney Bacon
1.19/lb,
Chicken Legs
.79/lb
Spareribs
1.4971b.
Holly Farms Chicken Franks
.99
A daPAllmeat Franks
1.19/lb.

Proper equipment essential
EDITOR'S NOTE: Runnings popularity has
increased dramatically nationwide among all
ages in recent years. The Breeze sports
presents the first of a four part series on what
the beginner needs to know before he or she
takes off. The series will explore all phases of
running from equipment necessary to the
after-run.
M*!Rf G™ehM * * ltTO graduate of James
Madison University where he competed in
cross country and track. He specialized in the
mile and still holds the school mark in that
event.
*.£•?■£• c"rre?°y employed at Athletic
Attic in Harrisonburg, is a member of the
Shenandoah Valley Track Crab but runs
f0r
Ctab
*' W*,hta8*on Running
He has moved up to longer distances since
college and now sets his sights on the Olympic
trials to be held later this year, bidding to
meet the qualifying standards in the
marathon.
By Mike Greehan
There are five items you will need at the
start of your running program the most
S£i' y^i,1*™ aL frie«* who is already a
runner, ask him or her for a few recommen£2 ^lUt a,ways remember that even the
best shoes are not for everybody.
JMU's top two distance runners the past two
years. Mike Benshoff, and Richard Ferffison?
both race in Adidas Shoes. Fergusori 5SJta

55? f hWhile
?ensnoff
**** 1" l5rt
Ser Je
Turner
S^ Sh0es
l
7'races
***** « New
in L d

£lfc
.^
y i«rds, and I
team and race in Brooks shoes. As you can see
each runner must decide which shoe feels best
to him or her.
*«»«w.

«»XX y?u 3° tojw«ha«e your shoes, go to an
athle ic store and tell the salesperson matTyou
are starting a running program. Tell them of
f"^ Peculiaritiesivou mieht know about your
feet, ankles, etc They wilTbe able to take time
Sv^arnZsChOOSing ^ 8h« to meet your
A couple of questions you might ask aresh
in
tSH,7£
*i!!L
£ ratea
Runner's
World
Magazines
1979
shoe
survey?"
and "How
do
vo
" fcf>. Personally, about the shoe?"
Whatever you do, don't buy a pair of those
a ne
t0re j0gger
J2
?good
li?for
"
shoes. These
shoes
are not
running
or"jogging.
If I had
my
way these shoes woulH notfallowedIon S2
market under such a category. They are, very
plainly, dangerous. Basically, they are street
shoes made to look like running shoes. They
provide virtually noprotection against jarrtoft
and they are usually so heavy that they can tire
the runner's legs before he can do the rest of
the body some good.
If you are looking to cut costs, do it
somewhere else. Whatever you spend on
quality running shoes will be well worth the
investment.
f r
n JPu ^ ^r Pieces of essential equipment
are shorts (athletic, not casual), sockMwhite)
a supply of T-shirts, and a notebook to record
each days progress and activity. As you
progress, you may find you will want more
sophisticated and fancier equipment, but for
now
'r JF& in.
.Just **** something 'you feel
comfortable
Once vou've gotten your equipment gathered
you're almost ready to go. There's still one
more step, though- stretching.
ff J?E?ai? pre8Cnl» »«»«» different exercises
«Joseeatag tight muscles in the second part
n#rxi week.

DOWNTOWN WINNER: Mike Greehan was the
number one finisher in the Harrisonburg IO.MV leter
run held in late ApriL

Questions raised about
the sport of putt-putt golf
By
DAN
MCNIEL
Sometimes in the evergrowing world of sports, a
writer must stop and consider
whether he is witnessing bona
fide athletic competition.
Such is the case with the
Professional Putter's
Association
and
its
championships which for
unknown
reasons
are
televised through syndication.

and perhaps even being paid
money for a ticket to view the
proceedings.
The cameras gave close-ups
of the tricky obstacles but
provided one accidental shot
that .exposed the farcial
qualities of putt-putt Midway
through the round, a camera
panned the busy highway
located only yards above one
hole.

sports commentary
JMU signs prospects to
baseball scholarships
JMU coach find Babcock
has feathered his nest with the
signing of two more Virginia
athletes
to
baseball
scholarships.
Randy Faulconer, a catcher
from Madison Heights, and
lefthanded pitcher Bennie
Hackley of Bristol were the
latest recruits for the Dukes.
Faulconer was the starting
catcher the past two years for
Amherst High's state AA
championship teams and was
named to the Virginia High
School Coaches Association
ir baseball game last
"Faulconer
has
an
exceptionally strong arm."
noted Babcock. "We will Join
with Jtuas Dfckerson to give us
the consistency and depth we
need in
the
catching
department.''

Hackley was the Soutwest
District's Most Valuable
Player as a senior and also
participated in the VHSLCA
All-Star baseball game.
He compiled a career
record of 31-6 with three nohitters in four years of varsity
competition at Virginia High
School.
Hackley was 8-2 last spring
and struck out 88 batters in 87
innings while compiling an
earned average of 1.88. He
recorded marks of 7-1 as a
junior, 9-1 as a sophomore and
7-2 during his first year at the
varsity level.
"Hackley has good form
and is an intelligent pitcher
who will continue to team,"
appraised Babcock. "His
potential is enormous."
JMU completed the 1979
season with a 31-13 mark.

A week ago the Hutt-Putt
Nationally recognized
finals were displayed on the announcers
Billy Packer
beloved "boob tube" with all (known primarily
the sage
the trimmings, much to the of ACC basketball)asand
chagrin of my colleagues and Gleiber were among Frank
those
I who bad unwisely selected contracted for the balderdash.
the program as our source of The one description of the
entertainment
as "brawny athletes"
The event had all the putters
drew guffaws of laughter from
makings of a legitimate golf our living room and anyone
tournament — complete with else's
who happened to be
a course, polite gallery, bored enough
to tune in.
camera and technical crews,
To
their
credit,
the "pro"
and finally the articulate
Stiers were accomplished at
announcers for the putt-bysir trade — to use the term
loosely. The two finalists
Each major city boasts at
rarely tallied anything over a
least one miniature golf
par
two, but one of the
course with one of the national
dynamic duo did embarrass
Putt-Putt chain courses often
himself en a closing hole when
in the vicinity. Resort areas
he missed three straight putts
such as Myrtle Beach have
from the same spot
complete rows of all sorts of
playgrounds, ranging from
That one erroneous hole
Jungle Gob* to Crasy 18.
provides
the clue to the point
The gallery was miniature
being
made
— anyone and
in comparison to the hordes
everyone
can
the puttlike Arnie's Army that follow putt courses play
with
varying
the PGA The group stood in degrees of ease and success.
its appointed place along the
place a person on the
railing.
cheering To
pedestal
of putt-putt champ to
appreciatively and promptly,

the tune of a 10,000 dollar first
prize would seem absurd.
The tension built to
incredible heights between the
two (dressed in Nicklaus knit
shirt and pants) who battled
down to the final hole. The
tight, drawn faces of the
"gladiators"
and
the
accompanying winces of
disgust were harder to
stomach than the weekend
leftovers.
An
excited
announcer made the comment
that one of the finalists was a
former champion before
losing the crown to an li-yearold. Good grief!
Those who support the
professional putters will
argue that tennis, baseball,
and basketball are children's
sports played by the general
populous. But, on the
professional
level
at
Wimbledon. New York, and
Boston is a group of
individuals apart from the
would-be George Plimpton's
of the world. Very few sports
have anyone younger than
twelve on the same level with
/ a seasoned veteran.
^takea look for yourself the
next time this minuscule
version of professional golf is
aired. But I would advise a
viewing only if you have
nothing better to do on a
weekend afternoon.
The best thing you'll
discover about putt-putt is
that the whole thing,
commercials included,
requires only a half an hour to
complete. Where else can you
watch a tournament from
start to finish in its entirety?
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New David Bowie: No illusions, no poses
By MICHAEL DUBUS
David Bowie is an artist
known for his masks. The
most successful part of his
ever-changing career
occurred when he "became"
Ziggy Stardust, a sci-fi glitter
rock star backed by a heavy
metal band called The Spiders
From Mars. Bowie has
assumed other roles through
his music since then, but his
latest LP, Lodger, reveals a
new,
more
confident
performer with no illusions
and no poses.
The new LP marks the
third, and supposedly final
collaboration
with
the
electronic composer, Brian
Eno. The first two albums,
Low and Heroes, show Bowie
experimenting
with
synthesizers, tape treatments,
and new ways of blending the
sounds. The albums are split
into one side of more
conventionally structured
rock songs, with lyrics, and
another side of droning,
instrumental music.
In Lodger, Bowie seems to
have finally combined all the
different strands that have
weaved through his music
along the years. The album is
full of intricate, well-crafted

tunes propelled by a dense
mix of electronic rhythm.
There are no instrumentals
this time, and the lyrics reveal
more about Bowie than any of
his previous 11 studio LP's.
Bowie is not hiding behind
any disco poses or hard rock
tales of sex and drugs now.
Instead, his lyrics are open
and straightforward. The
albums's first cut reveals a
concerned, even angry,
Bowie.
In
"Fantastic
Voyage", he sings of his duty
to
record
the
events
happening around him. "They
wipe out an entire race and
I've got to write it down— I'm
still getting educated but I've
got to write it down— And it
won't be forgotten."
Bowie's new honesty can
probably be detected by his
frank homosexual statements.
"Boys Keep Swinging", an
anthem of sorts with its punk
beat, is full of open praise for
young men. The song is not a
typical lament for lost youth,
but instead a simple love of
boyhood.
"Red Sails" is an explosive,
oriental-style rocker that
explains the plight of today's
homosexuals.
"Do you
remember we another person

— Green and black and red
and so scared — Graffitti on
the wall keep us all in tune —
Bringing us all back home."
Other songs are not as
blatant, but all give the same
honest impression. "DJ" is a
song driven by a relentless
disco type beat as a disc
jockey shouts to himself, "I've
got believers!" The DJ
depicted
in
the
song
represents
today's
programmer.
All of the songs boast
excellent
arrangements.
Bowie seems to have taken his
time and seriously calculated
each moment of music. His
band is the same: Carlos
Alomar, Dennis Davis, and
George Murray; but they're
fleshed out this time with Sean
Mayes on piano and Simon
House on violin and mandolin.
The playing is perfect note
for note. Bowie's visions come
alive amid a swirling blend of
churning rhythm, guitars,
Eno treatments, and a tasty
synthesizer. Dennis Davis'
drumming stands out. His
drums are mixed up front with
the vocals in a continuation of
the sound Bowie first used on
the album Low.
Eno contributes more than

on anv of the other
collaborations. He co-wrote
the music on almost all the
songs, and is given credit on
the lyric sheet for such sounds
as a "Cricket Menace" on one
cut, and an "Ambient drone"
on another. On other songs he
plays prepared piano and
synthesizer, guitar, and sings.
It seems Bowie has found a
genre
of music
he's
comfortable with in his union
with Eno. Lodger, at least, is a
calm, serious work that puts
him years ahead of other art
rockers. If this is their last
collaboration, however, Bowie

could easily move to another
style and adopt it instead.
In a song called "Move On",
Bowie is singing of a
relationship, but the lyrics
reveal more about the way he
works
as
an
artist,
"Somewhere, someone's
calling me
And when the chips are down,
I'm just a travellin' man
Maybe it's just a trick of the
mind
And somewhere there's a
morning sky
Bluer than her eyes
Somewhere there's an ocean
Innocent and wild."

Broadcast i ng applications sought
The National Honorary
Broadcasting Society, Alpha
Epsilon Rho, is now accepting
applications for the Fall of
1979. Membership is open to
all Radio-TV-Film majors
who have achieved at least
sophomore standing; have
completed at least three (3)
hours of a broadcasting
concentration
course
(excluding core courses);
have at least a 3.0 G.P.A. in
broadcasting classes and a 2.0

overall G.P.A.
Applications may be picked
up at WMRA, Burruss Hall,
and at the Television Film
Center, Harrison Hall.
For further information,
contact Mark Goff at WMRA
text. 6221) or via campus mail
(P.O. Box 1777 OT4174), or Jim
Miskimen, faculty advisor, at
WMRA text. 6221).
Deadline for applications is
October 1, 1979."

IMPORTANT
MESSAGE ,
i BEER i
DRINKERS
•*»-•/

212!

TUBORG GOLD
Certificate of
Authenticity
This beer is brewed
to taste the same
as Grpn Tuhorg,
the largest selling
Tuhorg in Europe.
brewed to the
exact Danish
f
formula under
the strict guidance
and apprcW of
Tuhorg Master Brewers
and" made from the
finest quality
ingredients
T-*TAT*
CWllnp Notional InmflM. Inc. MrtaOM, MO H-MJJ

4»r..

Premium Beer at Popular Prices
compare prices at jour local retailer

Distributedby Shenandoah Cap.
SMainHarrisonburg
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DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

■ANDTELLTHOSECLOWNS UP
IN SACRAMENTO THAT JERRYS
SERMS ABOUT HIS PLANETARIUM APPROPRIATIONS SILL!

YBS.DOYOUKNOW
tFSKtlABHAS
LANDS? YET?

NOT
SURE.
WHY?

\ —N

'fe^wi

/

JERRYWOUU?
UKBTOBB

Mgejv

OKAY.

Turn

MEETtT.
OUTSOME
V-~T> FEELERS.

Classifieds
HAIRCUTS FOR SALE:
Men s cuts and women's trims
and restyling at an affordable
price. $2.00 a shot. Call Jodie
434-1526.
STEREO EQUIPMENT :
Discount on over 40 brands
Full warranty and free set-up
service. Call Bob 434-6696.

-<^

Personals
\ 60(5*4**±=^

NBC HAS BROKEN A STORY
THAVS GIVING US SOME PR.
HEADACHES. THEY'RE CLAIMING THAT JERRY ONCE SOLICITED A *IOOQ CONTRIBUTION FROM A LOCAL MAFIA

BIGGIE.

UELL1

M&L<
WHAT?

/SIT
TRUE?

THAVSNOT
YOURDEPfiRTMENTHMEAN.
OFCOURSB
NOT!*

(T~^jf

TO THE GANG AT HOME
: wish I were there, but only
three more weeks. Am
anxious to try out the couch in
its new location and catch up
up on the soaps. More than
anything, want to be with all
of you and enjoy your
company, as always. Seen any
hang gliders lately? Sure do
miss you guys. Take care of
710and DOD - how's the ship,
captain and crew? Much Love
- MM.

IS
LETME6ET
THIS STRAIGHT,
GRAY-UNO
EXACTLY DIP
JBRRYSOUOT
THECONTRIBUWNFROM?
X

A GUY NAMED
SIDNEY KORSHAK,
HESm LOCAL
LOW-LIFE, AN
ALUMNUS FROM
THBCAPONE
f MOB..

UNFORTUNATELY, IT DOESNT
STOP WITH THE CONTRIBUTION.
JERRY ALSO TRIED TO 'CLOSE
A RACE TRACK AS A FAVOR
TO A STRIKJN6 UNION. GUESS
WHO MS REPRESENTING
THE UNION?

THANX AGAIN : for waiting
in line for petro, and visiting
this (ex) b—. Maybe we'll do
something different this time
— like use a bigger towel at 4
a.m.. No matter what you are
in the program, you'll always
be number l in my heart. Oh,
and watch out when accepting
dances, she may call you
again. Miss 'ya bunches.

COULOBE
A COINCIDENCE,
RIGHT?

WELL.1HATS UPTO
m iVANB. JERRY
WANTS YOU V WORK
UPAPR.STRATE6Y
AH? MEET HIM AT
ELAOOBEFOR
DINNER.

GRAKIOONT 2£a5~
"WORK UP PR. tewus
**%*»&■' TOiSSrv
ICREATE
SEESQMB
SYMBOLS.
LAYOim.

M.: Thanx for all the
lessons. Like I said, I'll
contribute my "success" to
you. Read any good books
lately? Ready for a .riproaring weekend??? Whoowhoo!!! Hope I don't call
when you're in the shower.
Watch out for muggers or
whatever, Love - SNBAGB.
TO TWEETS: Done any
dancing lately? How's the 'Big
Apple'? You're a 'girl about
the world' now but still my
favorite. Hi to BS for me. See
you in a bit. Keep smiling and
B.A.G.T. Love - Bunny.
TO THE FOLKS: Miss you
somethin' turble' but see you
soon, maybe sooner than you
think! Hi to the G.P.'s for me.
Keep those letters and
packages comin'. Better rest
up for the whirlwind. Much
love - Your 2nd.
TO B.G., MRS., L.G.'S, M.
AND M.
Thanks for a
wonderful weekend. Hope to
see you again soon. Take care.
Love - J.M.
SHARON: I still say you ought
to go for a wine mosaic on the
carpet-makes
a
good
coversation piece. I enjoyed
the
company
and
conversation; we'll have to
make a habit of it. Be
prepared for a package of
curtains on your doorstep and
I'll pay you with leftover
pizza. DRAMA SCHOOL
DROPOUT

GOVERNOR, IF tM GOING TO HANDLE THE
NO
lPRBS60N1HS0NE,rM
\G0N6nNEEDALLie PROBLEM.
INHJRMAWNYOUCM IHAVE
' Give ME. NOTHING
TOHIDE.

\

GOOD. NOW.WHEN THE
NBC REPORTER ASKED Y3U

WHY

msoucnw *iooo

FROM A MOWN ORGANIZED
CRIME FIGURE, HOW EXACTLY OP YOU
JUSTIFY IT f

7

IPONTEDOUT
THAT EVEN JANE
FOIVAHADONCE
BEEN INVESTIGATED BY THE F.BJ.

WHKH/SWHY
YOUAPPOINTW
HER TO YOUR.
ARTS corns-

ABSOUnELY.t
BEUEVE THESE
PSQTLE CAN FT
fieHAs/Lrmm?.

PS: Thanks for all the
scrawled return addresses
and stuffed envelopes. Sorry if
you suffered any tongue
papercuts. FORMER 715
MAIN ST. RESIDENT
KEYSVILLE:
summer
schoool's notthe same without
typinxg. Speedyy.
FEISTY: Apologies for
disappointing you. Maybe
next annivesary we'll be
together. Yur a greattt cook.
Puff.

Recreation, re<reation f Got problem*?
Feel like someone's
celebrate farm life of old
By MAUREEEN RILEY
Recreation and re-creation
unite as 19th-century rural
folk life is interpreted at a
farm in Middletown during
the summer.
For the past 11 summers
Belle Grove, a 1764 house
surrounded by 100 acres of
farmland, has re-created
farm life as it was a century
ago, and provided recreation
suited for the time period.
The public is invited to this
event, "Belle Grove farm
craft days," again this
summer on July 21 and 22.
Belle Grove is the property
of the National Trust for
Historic Preservation, whose
motto
is,
"guarding
America's heritage."
America's 1800's heritage is
well-guarded at Belle Grove
because the house and land
have been preserved and
restored to bring to the 20th
century a bit of the past
And celebrations such as the
farm craft days allow guests
to relive America's heritage
by watching as craftsmen spin
wool, shear sheep, make rugs,
split rails or carve wood.
Guests can also relive the
past by participating in such
recreation as haystack
games, covered wagon rides
and horseback riding, while
listening to a band play
bluegrass music in the
background.
People from the Valley,
other areas of Virginia, New
York,
West
Virginia,
Pennslyvania and Maryland
have made up the "large
crowds" that have come to
participate in this event in the
past, according to Edwin
Watson, director of Belle
Grove.

* Funds
t*t&

s

The system for generating
JMU funding and devising the
budget appears equitable to
us, but we are concerned
about the lack of student
Sut. We understand it is
ficult to introduce formal
student involvement into a
system that is carefully
formulated. However, if we
can inform the student
populace about the budgeting
procedure we feel that an,
important step will be
accomplished. By combatting
ignorance, possibly student
hostility
towards
the
"unknown"
administration
will be lessened. Educating
the student alone about how
their tuition and tax dollars
are used would be satisfying.
This information is only the
tip of the budget iceberg and
we encourage you to direct
questionstothe
administration, faculty and
student government if you
don't understand the system.
And write us, care of Box 1437
JMU,
for any
further
information.
We would also like to thank
the faculty and adminstration
that cooperated with their
time and efforts.
Gina Gareri
Amber Johnsten
Julie Davis
Judy Clark
Debbie Blum
Liz Christian

Guests can tour the
farmland where the craft
demonstrations and games
are randomly situated. Each
demonstration and game runs
periodically during the day, so
there are "never too many
people at one thing," Watson

He was married to James
Madison's sister, Eleanor
Madison. In a letter James
Madison wrote to Thomas
Jefferson in 1794, he asked
that Jefferson meet with the
Hites' contractor and offer
advise for the Hites' new
home, now Belle Grove.

on your ease?'
FMI

haram4?

The Breeze nay be able
*o belt yea oaf!
U>« n»4 hit It $$Hk>t
If lit ttHtm tf ttmtHlt),

Readers' Forum

WINDOW
The craftsmen are "experts
in their fields," and must
prove their ability before
being allowed to demonstrate
their craft at the farm,
Watson said.
"We turn down about as
many crafts people as we
take," Watson said. This
selection process helps to
insure that the farm craft
days are as authentic as
possible.
Other crafts demonstrated
include gunsmithing, quilting,
milk
churning,
herb
processing, and book binding.
Some o? the crafts people
have their handiwork for sale,
and some are there just to
demonstrate, Watson said.
Homemade food for a
picinic lunch is also sold. The
prices are very reasonable,
and nothing machine-made is
sold during the farm craft
days, he said.
All of the demonstrations
and events, including a puppet
show, are included in the $2
entrance fee.
The house on Belle Grove is
also open to the public. It is
known for its unique
architectural aspects and
Jeffersonian infuences.
The limestone house was
built by a Revolutionary
officer, Maj. Isaac Hite Jr.,
who came to the Valley from
Germantown, Pa., emigrating
with the Germans and Swiss.

Jefferson's influence is
evident in the layout of the
house — it is a single story — a
favorite of Jefferson. A
fanlight over the main door, a
doric portico, and the Tshaped hall of Belle Grove are
all
reminiscent
of
architecture Jefferson used
when designing structures.
The architecture is also
unique because it was
obvioulsy influenced by
several cultures, German,
Tidewater Virginia and
Scotch.
Despite the historical
significance of the house,
someone still resides there,
and the surrounding farmland
is still productive.
Malcom Brumback, who Is
descended
from
the
Brumback family that owned
Belle Grove from 1901 to 1929,
runs the farm, with the help of
a staff.
The farm boasts cows, corn,
and baby pigs among other
things, but does not specialise
in one product, Watson said.
Among these influences of
the present, America's rural
folk life is authentically recreated to allow the visitor a
chance to experience what
farm life was like a century
ago.
"
Belle Grove is about one
mile south of Middletown, on
U.S. Route
11.
From
Interstate 81, take exit 77.

and get your soft drinks at V2 price
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'Valley's Best Entertainment"

WKD

in

Rythm & Blues
Ladies Night

& The East Coast Offering
Jazz & Rock Fusion

Does It Again!

bo
C

•z Our Famous All You Can Eat
Special Pizza & Salad $2.95
(taxincl.)

w

Mon-Thur 5:00-9:00p.m.
(Unequivocally, the best deal in town!)
No. 1 South Main No. 2 South High

Rock & Roll & Boogie
•Madison's Own*
(Local Night)
„'
,1.50 Pitcher
__
All Night

